
        
  

  

  

  

LOCAL MATTERS, "our spusrur.  T.F.KEAREY, |  ™4o"s | LJ TW.B. 
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gs ath & q.. of Hardwick, lost | The Toronto Mail in a late issee | | ~—BEALER IN—— COMPOUXD SYRUP SBARRISTER & ATUORNEY- 

og ny erg a a ihe says:-—It is a question whether any va- 
ad AT-LAW, 

CHOICE BRANDS tion can pursue with eqnal success at 
stall. . 2 13 : j 8 ( ( Y ony? 

the same time all the main lines of indus 
al Notas « Odi Go TERT 

Smelt Ee 3 try leading to wealth. France hss suc- lis HY PO PHOS PHI { wE, ’ '{ 

One of our fish dealers received a 
telegram from Boston stating that smelts 

  
ceeded better than most nations, yet 

while in the pursuit of agriculture and 

manufactures her success has been great, 

  
Wines, 

cer, ele. 

  

NS ( g " 2 Ch - - - 5 

were only worth 2c. per lb. on account of io the development of a mercantile L be : o ys | » = Er ATHARN, MH. B. 

the warm weather. marine she has not been so sucessful as | Ee fH AEN quo: Ss ie Seis ing “ S 4 5B OFFICE: in Snowball’s Balding 

Advices this morning f:om Boston! the other lines, her tonnage in ves- and (1c ars 5 Ly | z = O | Chatham August 30 1350, —t¢ 5 

says that smelt are selling from 6 1-2|g0]g having fallen off year by year gq ! i = S F 0 5) t E 

to 71-2 cents per lb. Smelt mongers |gince 1873, and of the total of her << oe *~8100 IN-e AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL ’ « 18 & erson 

are paying this morning on the streets of | gieam tonnage now, two-thirds beloug ar NIX? | na Hie ALANS LORE al onl 

Chatham, 3 cents a vound for smelt. Ai, one company, the ‘‘Messageries Ow ENGLISH ALEEIRISH PORBER . alsaM, 

cold snap puts prices up and a warm 
snap puts them down. 
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Zulu. 
The steam tng “Zulu” was being 

haulded up yesterday afternoon. But 

owing to the coldness of the day the 

men did no! make as much progress as 

they otherwise would if the day had beer 

  

Maratimes,” largely subsidized by the 

Government. England for a time seem~ 

ed to be great in all lines, But the 

last ten years have proved that she 

must abandon largely the agricultural 

line, and that she has sensibly weaka 

ened iu the manufacturing line during 

the last decade, the deciease being 16 
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Fox 

RHEUMATISH, 
   Large quantities of which are always kept 

on han? and for sale by the dozen or tha 
barrel. 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[Rear of Customs Houre,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880.—tf 

  

GERMAN SYRUP. 

The above standard remedies forCough and 
Lung troubles have been received at the 

NEW DRUG STORE 

direct from the PR and we guar 
tee them 

PURE AND 

MERCHANT TAILOR 

CHATHAM N B 
I have now on hand a large stook of ex. 

cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear 
ewhich I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
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Bue, Thay wet fo werk ageinMRIPN Wats Wills ler iveipet 5 SHE SREEE Lunbago, Law and Colletion Office GENUINE. femebentid oo. oo 
5 ; marine strength has been truly won ackache, Soreness o e Chest, ec : 

morning, and will have her up about derful, ber docks and her steamers bes Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- hd ILY RECEIPTS CAREFULLY ry W LLIAW W YES, 
noon. ing such as no other nations can begin ings and Sprains, Burns and AD ARS & L AWLOR, PARED AT ALL HOURS. 

“ei ro ld to approach, even at a very long dis- Scalds, — Bodily | GENERAL yEALER, 
ro ESN tance. The “fair trace agitation” in Rin, BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, MACKENZIE & Co | : : 

tei. vd gain GE England is an attempt to “geture for| Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted | Solicitors in Bankruptey, Con- | Auctioneer and Commission 
or e Wa « | 

as the passenger boats ‘‘Andover’” and 

“New Era,” are still goicg, but their 

continuing will be brief. The tug boats, 

pilot schoeners, woudboats and water— 

boats have all finished their summer's 

  

    

   

the manufacturing line its@ld pre em- 

inence; but the genius of her people, 

which turns to the ocean, the ancient 

scene of her triumphs, for new devel. 

opments, will probably prove too pow- 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacoss Ors 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer- 
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 

veyancers, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Claims collected in all parts >f the 
Dominion. 

OFFICES, 

  

( Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead's Store.) 
D=NTAL ROOMS UP STAI'S 
Chatham, October 5 
— © — 
  ———— 

Merchant, 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHD, M. k« 
  

  

  

» erful to be strapped and bound to the oa. Shania Ta NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. John Ww Ni h i Merchandise and Pradude received om 
work. workshop. The United Sta'es, with SPOS 1B. JEGVeR Langage. . IC 0 SOil commission. Liberal advances made £ Die septs : : 4| SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS AND DEALERS MM. ADAMS R A. LAWLOR 
uli broad fields, extensive coast line, an IN MEDICINE. A : LOR. ibe ON GONSIONRIZNT Sal ee 3 — ee ALE IMPORTER AND LGNRIEN 

This Ayn disease is spreading its tags Hes whi 2 Bax. aelifios 2a A.VOGELER & CO., [ - P Mi t h Il COMMISSION MER- ES Pet i 

wings over the whole Province. Scarcely try for success where all others have seis dimes Iitcneill. CHANT, 
a local paper is issued without having 

some account of its ravages. Last 

Sunday a man about 60 years of age. 

vamed Fidele Wedge, from Carleton 

Station, died from it. He had been a 

resident of Chatham for about fifteen 

years, and had moved over to that new 

gettlement about a year ago. 
  

Weather. 

On Sunday night we had a pretty 

heavy snowstorm; but by the successiox. 

of sunshine and frost, it has since nearly 

all disappeared. Wagons and carts are 

failed. They are developing into mag 

vificent proportions in agriculture. 

They are securing a splendid expansion 

in manafactures, progressing as rapidly 

as Great Britain bas declined in that 

line. But in ships they seem to be 

withered, as if a blight bad struck 

their ship yards, They attribute this to 

causes connected with the civil war of 

1861, when seventy thousand men were 

withdrawn suddenly from the merchant 

service to form an extended blockade; 

one and a quarter million tons of mer 

  

structions for conducting the most 
profitable business that anyone can 

engage in. The business is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Cils can earn large ‘ ums. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make .oney. You 
can engage in this business luring spare 
time at great profit. You Jo not have to 

$105 furnished free, with full in ATTORNEY-AT -LAW, 

Notary Public, Conv2yancer &o 

OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 
Office, hays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE. N-B, 
August, 30th. 1580 

  

DISSOLUTINN, 

Notice is hereby given that the Co-Par- 

Offers for sale the following 
goods in bond or duty paid:---- 

Martell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
casks—Pale and Dark 

Martell brandy 
Dark 

Martell randy in cases, XXX—Palel 
and Dark 

Martell brandy in cases, X—in pints, 
doz each 

Hennesey Brandy in casea \ 
_ John De Kuper & Son’s finest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 
John De Kuper & Son's Gin in Green 

in cases—Pale and 

  

DESME HD, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS, 

LOWER WATER ST, CHATHAM 

  

Good Stabling on the premises. 

  

- AY . Barroowm copsiantly supplied with the best 
\ 7 i ithdrawn from com |invest capital in it.. We take all the risk. ; ra Cases : ) d cigars. 

still in nse,and the weather since Sunday chant shipping - » Sloukail ach Those who need money should write to us at tnership heretofore existing under the Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey Tree oF ————-— 

bas been agreeable. Any ice that bas BESS $0 AN asutnn once. All furnished free. Addres True & vi ¥ WI Coss. J Oli A I) R A yi 3 soskiktineg Bout the shiores 1 desotnd- transport vast armies in defence of the | co, Augusta Maine. t30 s&wly MERSEREAU & THOMSON, Old Dublin [ b] whiskey—-12 years o - ADE Y 

ing the stream. It is generally nice to Union; and eight hundred thousand tons   — — —in cases 

: Lai a) 11- Yourselves by making money | has been dissolved this day b - Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qrt 
see an open harbour and observe the of Amitiote Shigplig, Sulsenly onon when a poli ended 5 offered gi the. Saitinete "nt o- Casks ty Water Street, Chatham 

= P . ing their register, took refuge under the : Fi blend . : 4 ’ 

flow of the green tide; but at present| © . iy © : thereby always keeping poverty inest blended Glenlivet Whiskey iu Va ag 
$ [) 4 k git nit sosing British flag. But it would seem that from your door. Those who al- PHOTOBRAP. INS & PICTURE FRAMING Cases 5 : Dives 8 . £ ai Wine 

on Arman ER AA ST * | some principle more comprehensive thao | ways take advantage of the good chances for i En 1 ort wine, various grades Sp. WS. -rewnn. - TF Sa 

===--te this morninj. We suppose he is on the 

  

  

and Can in the month of Oc- 

pe to over eight million 

dollars pc is at the rate of $100, 

the river freezing up—those who are in 

any way in‘erested in the smelt flshing 

business, as the licensed term began on 

November 15th. 
~ 4 

New York Market. 

The following ia a short account of 

the New York Produce Market: 

  

  

Now is the time for Christmas adver- 

tising. 

The STAR is a good advertising me: 

dium. 

Owing to the late snap of cold weather 

there is ttle or no stir about Chat- 

ham. 

W hat is the matter with the gas? One 

candle can give as much light as two 

gas burners. 

in town Buckley Lumberman was 

ook out for more men. 

g The mails arrived very late last even- 

ing. 

The river froze across last night, but 

was again broken up this morning. 

There was quite a show of meteors on 

Sunday night at St. John. 

Four inches of snow fell in St, Jobn 

on Saturday night, and on Sunday there 

was good sleighing. 
. : oes : > Thousands dis an- 

A wedding party was broken up a|knsown to the police . To day one of the | for use when wanted. as it réally is the best | Nov27 t+ : § whenever yon feel [24 8 pually from some 5 
: : ! y EJ | that your system (& 5 form of IK § > 

non- : ‘ remedy in the world for cramps in the WwW! tag. ceds cleansing, ton. # EZ anes pio LA NS 
few days ago in Halifax by the guards who was accompanying ihe van, stanch Sid auing: so: mahaeceball §iads FELLOW'S Hypophosphi “68 needs cleansing, ton cass that michy 

arrival of the bride, after license, ring, 

clergyman, best man, witnesses and groom 

bad assembled. She was out walking 

    

    

as the person who fired the shots. 
is an eccentric individual 

made to shoot Guiteau. 

the twist given to things in general bya 
rebellion is at work to prevent success 

even in the United States in all three 

lines, at one and the same time, in equal 

proportions. It remains, however, for 

Canada to try the experiment. She is 

developing her agriculture by bringing 

under the plough her fertile prairies. 

world's carrying trade. It is just at 
this point that the statesmanship of the 

country, the energy and enterprise of the 

people, are to be tried. 
La an 

LATE TELEGRAMS. 

  

  

Washington, Nov. 20— Late yester 
day afternoon as Guiteau was being con- 
veyed trom the court room to the jal in 
a covered van, a person on horseba:k 

rode up to tie side aud after peering 
through the grating to satisfy himself as 

to Guiteau’s position, suddenly fired two 

shots through the side of the vehicle, 
then put spurs io his horse and rode away 
at a furious nace. One shot was harms 
less but the other inflicted a slight wound 
in Guitesu’s hand. The prisoner was 
nearly overcome with fear, but was aur- 
ried to prison. Daring the evening a 
man named Wm Jones, a farmer living 
in thie outskirts of the city, was arrested 

He 
who is well 

and who fired at the assailant, positively 
failed to identify Jones, and states Le is 
not the man. Varioug rumors are in 

Many persons 
believe that concerted action with that 

result in view bas been taken since the 

making money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain 'n poverty. 
We want many men women boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more han ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information aad 

  

———— tn — 

A CovuaH, CoLp or Sore THroar should be 
stoppsd. Neglect ireguently results in an 
Ivcurable Lung Disease or Cunsamption 
BROWN’'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the stomach nke cough syrups sud 
balsawms, but act directly on the induued 
parts, allaying irritation, give reliel in Asth- 
ma, Broncaitis, Coughs, Catarrh, ard tbe 
Liroat Lroubles which Singers ard Pulile 
Speakers are subject to. lor tnirty years 
browu’s Bronchial Lrven:s have been reco 
meuded by physicians, and always gives 
per. ect satist otica. laving been tested by 
wide and constant use tor nearly an entire 
generativa, theyre a attained well-merited 
rank among the havetaple remedies of the 
age Sold at 20 cous a butcle everyw.ere 

RcST AND CGMFORT TO tHE SUFFER! 6 

Brown’s Housenold Panacea has no equal 
for relieving pain, both interr.al and exter 
nal. Lt cures pain in the side, back or 
bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. ¢ 
will most suraly quicken the blood, and has 
as its :oting power is- wonderful: Brown's 
Household Panacea, being acknowleuged as 
the great pain reliever, and of doubie the 
ctrength of any other Elixer or niniment in 
the worid, should be in-every family handy 

    

and is fer sale 
per bottle. 

———— ———— —— 

by all druggists-at 25 cents 

  

your rest by a sick child sufféring and cry- 
ing with the excruciating paia of -cutt ng 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 

lieve the poor little sufferer immediately - 
Mrs. winglow's Soothing yrup. It will rat 

formerly carried on b_ them. will be contin- 
ued by E. H. Thomsom at the old stand, 
and all bills due the late Firm are payable 
to him and a:l debts owed by them will be 
paid by him. J. Y MERSEREAU, 

E. H. THOMSUN 
Chatham, Aug 23rd, ’8l. 

Look Right Here ! 
  

  

ATTORNEY-AT LAW 

Ri & 

OFFiICK~—CQver the store of Jame 
Fish, Esg.y Commercial Whar/ 

. Conyavanger,   
| 

"M.A FINN, 
Importer of 

  

BACCOS AND TOBACCO- 

NISTS’ COJDS 

Wholesale and Retail 

  

PRINGE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N 

  

WAVERLY HOTEL, 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Proprietor. 

  

NOTARY PUBLIC 

NEWCASTLE, .vvoeeee a NOB 3 

: 
WINES, LIQUORS, CICARS, TO 

Port Wine, riunt’s celebrated Av, ava 
ard Avav 

Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis¢’ celebrated Wines 
Champagne, in baskets 
Goodenam & Wort’s finest quality Pare 

Spirits in bbls 
Rye Whiskey in bbls 
bourbon Whiskeyin bbls 
bass’ India Pale Ale, in bhds and bottles 

  

    
mployments cause irregulari 

urinary organs, or who re- 
Tonic and mild Stimulant, 

It may save yourlife.lt has 
$500 will be paid for a ce 

cure or help. Do not suffer 
suffer,but use and urge them 0 use Hop B 

Remember, Hop Bitters is noYy Vile, drugged 
and Best 

one re ek 
All sold b, — —   
  

JUST KECELVED 
AT THE 

Newcastle DRUG STORE, 

"A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, viz 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons, 
Quinine wines. Hop Bitters. 

Secott’s, Putner’s, Northrop’s and Symon’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver OQil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Medicines of the day, 

. : o : . ; ; : ia,” kidne) 
«with an older acqualniance. circulation in the eastern part of the Mothers ! Mothers ! Mothers 1! = cmm—— A L NO: OF urinary ces A D. ba $e = 

"The losses by fire in the United States | city regarding attempts which will be Are you disturbed at night and broken of o A fs omg 
Lime Juice in bulk or in- bottles. 

Mineral waters, Boyds eleetric Batteries 
only 50 ets. each, 
AL>0— Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth, 

Tooth and Nail Brushes, 

Liquors and Cigars, goo! accowmmod tion 
for all travellers ; perm nent beardiayz at 
reasonable rates. : 

Good stabiing on th: pr- mises, 
Bar-room constsnt.y supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars ete. 
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr. 

—_— 
    

  

    

= lb. 18c. 22¢ all that is needed sent free. Address Stin- Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bettles. 

Beef, (roast) a 1 18 ‘|Sheis expanding ber manufactures by |son & Co, Portland, Maine.  00t30 s&W1- | and learn that having bought out Mr Mer- Aud sundry other goods. 
Mutton, : the operation of a fiscal policy based sereau’s interest 1 am continuing the Pho- : 

Lamb, 20 28 upon that idea which led Eugland to Outfit sent free to those who wish to | tograph and ['icture Framiug business at VICTORIA WHARF, 
Butter, “ 30 40 anufacturing greatness first, and then engage in the most pleasant and profo | the Old Stand on my own account, and will i m : ] : : 

: ce ‘ ° : itable business known. Everything | until further notice make good Photographs : 

Chickens, : 14 a4 led the United States, the idea of secur | new. Capital not required. we will furnish | at the unprecedented low price of SMYTHE ST. ST JOAN, 2) wt 

Turkey, = os ing the home market for her own artisans. STN: co a day and pr is easily ee LIM £ @ 133 ™ 
' ; . made without staying away from home over bd 

gg 7; 10 25 Will she be able " carry progress into night. No risk whatever Many new work- $1 00 Per DOZEN. ! — % Be i E. 

Geese, sa the marine line which represents com- |ers wanted at cnce. Many are making for- Picture Frames to order. Give me aeall. | Purest and Best Medicine ever Made. 

Potatoes per bush. $1.60 8200 | | 2? She has dome well during the [tunes at the business. Ladies make as much i ir Bry. mbination of Hops, Buchu, Man-} AGE 
i “ 200 2.40 d - as men, and young en and girls make great «Duke St, near Canada House drake and Dandelion, with all the best ; : : 

Joreige ‘ox. |period covered by the use of wooden |. "NG who is willing to work fans to | Chatham N B., August 23 1881,  aug.2) most | ura tive properties of all other Bitters, For sale at Canada Ballast Whar, 400 
Smelts, good No 1., per lb 22c. 250. 1°... . : eo 8 1 on y - , e ee SCTE BD i Basser] he greatest Blood Purifier, Liverfl arrels Wood burned Cork Lime. ALSO— 

p "5 ber kind : 3 10 sailing ships. The pres-nt is ao epoch | make more wouey every day than can be ator, and Life and Health Restoring i00 Barrels Gibaralter, a su.ericr article 
0 ther kinds , - ; G made at any ordinary employment. Those TN dy 5 ¥ TYP VV ic Pomtmpove oe paged ’ fg oe 

: of : large won steamships ; and Great ented oe gsm Bn ee i sad = JOH N R. AY AL i B \ at qranticies of uot less than 5 bbls. Farm 
eo eres BRA EEE Britain, with her preparations of ten | ‘~~ S76" ress tl. ilallett & 0 Augusta : ers can make arrangements with the sub- 

. . . ’ y dy, ’ sorih Sac” . as 

STAR BRIEF S. years back, 18 rapidly absorbing the Maine 0ot30skw Ly . riber for hime suitable for Pa, at SV 

| bbl. lots, cheap 

DANIEL CRIMMVIEN 
Chatham Aneust 26,-1881     

aad ADA HOUSE, 

CHATHAM,.. NEW BRUNSWICK ’ 

WM. JOHNSTON, PRIPRIITOR.   Considerabl outlay has been made on 
:nis house ot make 1ta first class Horen and 
travellers wiil fiud it a desirable temporary 

residence, both as regirds lve tien 2nd ¢ yn- 
| tort. It is situated within five minutes walk 
(of traiu liuding, and opposite Tologr. ph and 
Yo=t Uliices. 

_ Tue Proprietor returns thankst» tle pab- 
lic for the encouragement given him in the 
past anda will endeavor, by courtesy and at- 
tention to mirit the same in future. 
docd Stabling oa tas 2remisa 

\ 
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tore brain nerveand 
y waste, use Hop B. ! 
ws If you are young and = “suffering from any in- 
fa discretion or dG.ssipag@tion: is you ere mar- Bl 
ried or single, cld or oung, suiiering from MN a poorhealth or lanzuisLiER ing cn a Led of sick-E RDess, Iely on pig pI Bitters. 

Whoever you are, 

wy ters tolling over mid-§d 
g niztt woik, to res- 

  

    
     

    
   

             

    

   

   

  

    

% ing or stimulating [in > 
N Doubintexionting, SiN bya timely use of i 
yiake Hop : HopSitters i 

    

Have you dys- : 

drunken ess, 

PE
 
C
S
E
 

EA
PS
 

i= cure for 

nso of opium, ¥ 
tobacco, ork 
ATCO Gies, 

i
e
 

      

    

  

  
. : . " " ! Soa by drnz-= 

000,000 = year. trial commenced. No apprehension is | depend upon it, taere is no mistake about it Canary Hemp, Miliet, Maw and Rape 3: gists. Send for: 
os fancy: ore. tartiioed of 8 felt by the officers of the jail that any | I'here is not a mother on earth who has ever NEWCASTLE. = « N B | seeds for biras. i | (— 

hd . bles | further attempt will be made to take the | 4s¢4it, who will not tell you at once that : k LEE ST REET, +H ym pine 
Kuffir rising in South Africa, troubles 6s of ihn iniianse it will regulate the bowl+, ane give rest to M ' 1s gt 3 Pa €2., & 

having arisen betwean the tribe and the |'''® © : __ | the mother, and relief and healty tu the BRILLIANT LIGHT! PROPRIETOR ; ! SE rr—_—g 

Boers owing to the execution by the| Dover, N. H. Nov. 21.—The wife child, oporating like magic. Lt is perectly Newesgt'e June 151851 —t aan 
o poe. 

latter of a Kaffir prisoner. One of the 

native chiefs in tbe district of Lyden- 

burg Ready taken up arms. 

England’s blind Postmaster-Geueral 

has scored another success. You can 

now write a telegram on ordinary note 

paper, stick on postage stamps sufficient 

to pay it, and put it in a street box, and 

it will be sent as soon as the box is 

emptied. 

Two members of the most fashionable 

London clubs have just bave had an un< 

seemly row in the street. As Col. Chas. 

Napier Sturt was entering tbe Marl- 

borough Club, eu Pall Mall, he was as- 

sauited by his father-inslaw, Mr. Edward 

Taunton, of the Junior Carleton Club, 

who called him a scoundrel, and waved 

a bludgeon over his head, saying he 

would brain him. Mr. Taunton was 

compelled by a police magistrate to give 

bail to keep the peace in £1,000, with 

        

of Jonathan Holden, of Stafford, N. H., 
and child were found yesterday with 
their throats cut. It is not yet known 
whether it was murder or suicide. ‘ 

IT SAVED MY LIFE. 
  

  

The value « f human lite is 80 supre— 

mely important that anything which 
tends to its prolongation is entitled to 
the highest consideration. Speaking to 
us recently on this subject, Charles Nel- 

son, KEsq., proprietor Nelson House, 

Poit Huron, observed: I suffered so with 
rheumatism that my arm withered, and 
physiciuns could not help me. I was in 
despair of my life, when some one ad- 
vised me to try St. JacobsOil. I did so, 

and as if by magic, I was instantly re- 
lieved, and, by the continued use of the 
Cil entirely cured. I thank heaven for 
having used this wonderful remedy, for 

it saved my life. Iy has also cured m   two sureties in £500 each. wife,— Port Huron (Mioh.) Commercial, 

safe in all gases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription el one of the oldest 
emale hysicians and nurses in the United 

~- 
  

NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby g'vea that the Co-Part. 

nership heretnfore existing between Major 
Compton Cierk and James Daniel Bain 
Frai:er Mackenzie, under the style and firm 
of M=ckenzio & Co., Druggists & Dentists, 
is thisday dissolved. Any persons having 
clzims against the said partnership, ara re- 
quested to resent the same to J. D. B. 
Fraser Mackenzie. 

J. D. B. FRASER MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, 11th Nouember, 1881. 

HOTICE, 
The business formerly carried on in Chat. 

ham unuaer the style and firm of Mackenzie 
& Co., Druggists, wil! be continued by the 
subscriber from this date in his own name. 

    J. D. B. FRASGR MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, 11th November 1881, 

GREAT ECONOMY 

A GAS Light ia Front of Any 

Man’s House. 

  

The Dominion Lighting Company, Man-! 
ufacturers and Proprietors of the VAPOR, 
GASLIGHT, Contractors for lighting streets 
&c. Plain and Ornamental Lanterns and 
Posts: A full sized Gas Jet for less than 
jc. an hour, | 

This Cowpany beg leave to call the- at 
tention oi Cities and Towns wanting al 
Superior Street Light, aleo for use in front | 
of public buildings, hotels, in and about 
private grounds ets., elo. 

  
+ Lp my to any plice. It burns much | 
li 

from Coal Gas, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every way. 

Portions of St. John, and the whole of the 
Town of Portland.are lighted with ourVapor   HUGH. P. MARQUIS, Agent forChatham. 

: 1 Aug. 17, '84~ 40 

o Coa! Gas,without wicks or chimneys,and 

is, the sume shade,and is not distinguishable | 

| 

Gas , giving entire satisfaction. Correspon- to call on 
dence solicited. : 

  
— 

F.Clemenston & Co. 
ilave a heavy stock of 

GLAS, CHINA ANDEARTH 
LH WARE. 

which they manafacture sand import. 
qualities vary to suit ali purchasers. 
have now their holiday and winter 

The 

They 

filled. 
emits neithor odor nor smoke.the jet or flame 

Arxtiples earelully packed aud forwarded 
| ¢ any address. 

| Partie visiting St Jus hould uct forg: t 

¥. CLEMENTSON & CO. 
Doek Stree, 

—{udy 8t Johu, N.B 

. it] hav stock | 
Each lawp 18 | which they are selling off at the lowest, 

independent, produces its own Gas, and is | figures. 
Orders froin eonntry or out towns nroan ly | 

          | vas hoe ab ARR J ey 

    " Tinware, Tinware, 
The subscriber has opened n wareroom 

. in the building krown as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 
whore all eiaeser of the above goods are 
onh exhibition. 

1 oan quote prices for these goods which 
' will comaend them to purchasers. 

i STOVES, 
purchased at my establishment witl be fitted 
up free of charge. : 

| 
1] 
| 
| 
) 

{ 
\ 
i 
1 { 

e-CALL & INSPECT STOCK 

Ireezers 
| zy “a PB | Fv pirigeralors 

a speciality. 

. R, D. 8.UTHWQUD, 
Newcastle, Sop [380 —sep20tf 
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